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Background
v Many sources of yeast contribute to un-inoculated fermentations
v These contribute to wine complexity and quality
v The vineyard microbiome is a potential source of novel nonSaccharomyces yeasts

Project aims
v Identify yeast from different grape varieties grown in the same vineyard
v Investigate vine and grape attributes favouring particular yeast species

Figure 1: Vineyard yeast microbiome
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Varieties Sampled
Sagrantino
Vermentino
Fiano
Sangiovese MAT3
Sangiovese MAT1
Merlot
Pinot Gris
Pinot Nero
Greco di Tufu
Moscato Giallo
Pecorino 485
Pecorino 417

Figure 2: Grapes with different bunch architecture
a) Merlot, b) Pinot Nero
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Methods
v Fresh berries from multiple grape varieties displaying different
bunch architecture (loose and compact bunches) were collected
v Yeast present in the vineyard were identified by genetic diversity
profiling
v Grape sampling was repeated at three time-points during the
2019 vintage

Key findings
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between bunches
Cryptococcus sp.

v Aureobasidium sp. and Alternaria sp. are the most abundant
genera across all sampled varieties
v Large number of unknown fungal species were observed in all
varieties
v Additional analysis will be undertaken to understand the impact of

Aureobasidium sp.

Stemphylium sp.

Alternaria sp.

Unknown genus

v Within a grape variety there is variability in the fungal species

bunch compactness and grape variety on the fungal microflora

Industry Significance
v Increase microbial toolkit for winemakers e.g. utilise novel yeast
as pure cultures for winemaking
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Figure 3: Diversity profile of 4 varieties, samples from either sampling time point 1
or 2 based on Brix measurements. a) summed proportion of all reads, b) summed
proportion of reads with Aureobasidium sp. And Alternaria sp. filtered out.
FOR MORE INFORMATION

v Increase knowledge of grape derived yeast
populations to help steer the microbes and
fermentation to a desired outcome
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